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INTRODUCTION
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), was converted into law on July 22, 2014,
replacing the Workforce Investment Act (WIA). Program year 2015 was the first year of
implementation of the new act. The new regulation makes substantial changes in the delivery of
services available under Title I, for youth, adult and dislocated workers programs.
This program year has been challenging for all components of the workforce system in Puerto
Rico. WIOA drastically changed the delivery of service structure established for fifteen years with
WIA. During this program year we had been working hard, in the process of changing in the
priority of service under the youth program, to out of school youth, increase the meaningful work
experiences and incorporate the new youth elements which adds WIOA. In the youth program,
also had been required working with new parameters for the evaluation of youth service providers,
so that they reflect the priority for youth outside the school, the new elements and the new
eligibility criteria.
In the adults and dislocated workers programs, likewise we were working with tempering the
service structure to remove the levels of services required by WIA. In both programs WIOA
regulation eliminates the bureaucracy and simplifies the participant’s access to services so that can
help them to obtain and retain employment.
In this process, we can summarize that it has been a program year of learning for the state level
and the Local WIB. The transition process has required a lot of technical assistance by the
Employment and Training and Administration, significant changes in the current public policy and
in the electronic software for financial and programmatic reporting system. The State Board and
local boards have actively participated in the evaluation of the changes required in the new
regulation.
The Labor Development Program as state grantee of WIOA, had been delivery support to the Local
WIB, providing technical assistance to the One Stop Center operators, regarding the new
regulation and in the new system of delivery of services. In conclusion, the PY 2015 has been one
of transition and learning. We hope that for the second year of implementation of WIOA we have
been able to establish a structure of services that can rise the expected outcomes required in the
regulation as well by DOLETA.
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REQUIRED REPORTING
According to WIOA Sections 116(b), requirements regarding PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES,
the following charts constitutes the performance data reported for the PY 2015-16 for Adult,
Dislocated Worker and Youth Programs. The WIOA Annual Report is based in the Workforce
Investment Act Standardized Record Data (WIASRD) files, and covers participants who received
financially assisted services by formula and statewide reserve funds.
The Youth, Adults and Displaced Workers Programs served 21,018 participants in Program Year
(PY) 2015, as shows Table M. A total of 12968 exited from the programs during the program
year. The Adult Program served 9,778 participants and 6,328 exited, while the Dislocated Workers
program served 2,519 and 1,366 exited the program. The Out of School Youth Program served
4,222 participants and the Younger Youth Program represented the highest amount with 6,302
participants.
In summary, Puerto Rico met the 17 performance measure for program year 2015, with seven
performance measure met the required standard and ten surpass the negotiated levels.
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Table A - Workforce Investment Act Customer Satisfaction Results

Customer
Satisfaction

Negotiated
Performance
Level

Actual
Performance
Level
American
Customer
Satisfaction
Index

Number of
Surveys
Completed

Number of
Customers
Eligible for the
Survey

Number of
Customers
Included in the
Sample

Response
Rate

Participants
Employers

Table B: Adult Program Results
Reported Information

Negotiated
Performance Level

Actual Performance Level

Entered Employment Rate

68.00%

72.60%

Employment Retention Rate

83.00%

90.60%

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 7,300

$ 6,392

Employment and Credential Rate

59.00%

64.00%

2,266
3,121
2,839
3,132
$ 8,009,760
1,253
624
975

Table C - Outcomes for Adult Special Populations
Reported
Information
Entered Employment
Rate
Employment Retention
Rate
Six Months Average
Earnings
Employment And
Credential Rate

Public Assistance
Recipients
Receiving Intensive
Or Training
Services

108
222
125
91.20%
137
$
159,567
$3,989.20
40
43
59.70%
72
48.70%

Veterans

6
7
3
50.00%
6
$
10,172
$5,086
2
2
66.70%
3
85.70%
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Individuals With
Disabilities

23
30
21
91.30%
23
$
59,652
$4,971
12
7
50.00%
14
76.70%

Older Individuals

89
129
103
89.60%
115.0
$
256,500
$8,550
30
13
72.20%
18
69.00%

Table D - Outcome Information by Service Level for the Adult Program
Individuals Who
Only Received Core
and Intensive
Services
681
816
79.70%
66.80%
855
1,221
1,016
893
90.30%
91.00%
1,125
981
$4,111,972
$1,082,199
$6,797
$5,521
605
196
Individuals Who
Only Received Core
Services

Reported Information

Entered Employment Rate
Employment Retention Rate
Six-Months Average Earnings

Individuals Who
Received Training
Services
74.30%
90.70%
$6,300

690
929
848
935
$2,646,009
420

Table E - Dislocated Worker Program Results
Negotiated
Performance Level

Reported Information
Entered Employment Rate

59.0 %

Employment Retention Rate

83.0 %

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 7,638

Employment and Credential Rate

65.0 %

Actual Performance
Level
962
77.0 %
1,250
1,037
92.8 %
1,117
$ 2,958,431
$ 7,566
391
269
69.2 %
389

Table F - Outcomes for Dislocated Worker Special Populations
Reported
Information
Entered Employment
Rate
Employment Retention
Rate
Six-Months Average
Earnings
Employment and
Credential Rate

Veterans
50.00%
50.00%
$0
100.00
%

1
2
1
2
$0
0
1
1

Individuals With
Disabilities
16
76.20
%
21
6
75.00
%
8
$
9,437
71.40
%
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$ 9,437
1
10
14

Older Individuals
73.90%
96.80%
$
7,657
75.00%

51
69
60
62
$
137,826
18
9
12

Displaced
Homemakers
25
52.10%
48
23
82.10%
28
$
5,623
35.00%

$ 22,493
4
7
20

Table G - Outcome Information by Service Level
for the Dislocated Worker Program
Reported Information
Entered Employment Rate
Employment Retention Rate
Six Months Average
Earnings

Individuals Who
Only Received Core
Services
168
84.90%
198
197
92.90%
212
$700,389
$7,782
90

Individuals Who Only
Received Core and
Intensive Services
466
72.70%
641
495
93.20%
531
$896,342
$6,790
132

Individuals Who
Received Training
Services
302
81.00%
373
327
92.40%
354
$1,296,651
$8,054
161

Table H.1 - Youth (14-21) Program Results
Reported Information

Negotiated
Performance Level

Placement in Employment or
Education Rate
Attainment of Degree or
Certificate Rate

0.0
0.0

Literacy and Numeracy Gains

0.0

Actual Performance
Level
2,350
48.7
4,830
1,604
49.5
3,243
415
20.4
2,032

Table H.1.A - Outcomes for Youth Special Populations
Reported Information
Placement in Employment or
Education Rate
Attainment of Degree or
Certificate Rate
Literacy and Numeracy Gains

Public
Assistance
Recipients
98
23.90%
410
55
17.40%
317
86
50.60%
170

Veterans
0.00
%
0.00
%
0.00
%

0
0
0
0
0
0

Individuals
With
Disabilities
40
50.00
%
80
36
66.70
%
54
6
28.60
%
21

Out-of-School
Youth
62.90
%
37.00
%
20.40
%

Table H.2 - Older Youth Results (19-21)
Reported Information

Negotiated
Performance
Level

Actual Performance Level

Entered Employment Rate

57.00%

57.90%

Employment Retention Rate

81.00%

89.60%

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 3,153

$ 3,184

Employment and Credential Rate

55.00%

41.50%

8

379
655
580
647
$ 563,557
177
382
920

902
1,434
140
378
415
2,032

Table I - Outcomes for Older Youth Special Populations
Public Assistance
Recipients
25
51.00%
49
28
84.90%
33

Reported Information
Entered Employment Rate
Employment Retention Rate
Six-Months Average
Earnings

$
20,095

$ 1,827

Employment and Credential
Rate

39.70%

11
25
63

Veterans
0.00%
0.00%

$0

0.00%

0
0
0
0
$0
0
0
0

Individuals With
Disabilities
4
40.00%
10
3
100.00
%
3
$0

50.00%

$0
0
7
14

Out-of-School
Youth
363
59.20
%
613
528
89.50
%
590
$
488,06
$
3
3,320
147
327
40.80
%
802

Table J - Younger Youth Results (14-18)
Reported Information

Negotiated
Performance Level

Skill Attainment Rate

97.00%

Diploma or Equivalent
Attainment Rate

77.00%

Retention Rate

56.00%

Actual Performance
Level
4,579
91.30%
5,013
1,101
86.70%
1,270
1,666
71.30%
2,338

Table K - Outcomes for Younger Youth Special Populations
Public Assistance
Recipients
293
91.90%
319
36
76.60%
47
88
65.70%
134

Reported Information
Skill Attainment Rate
Diploma or Equivalent
Attainment Rate
Retention Rate

Individuals With
Disabilities
82
89.10%
92
19
95.00%
20
18
78.30%
23

Out-of-School
Youth
1,021
83.60%
1,222
139
66.80%
208
686
59.30%
1,157

Table L - Other Reported Information

Reported
Information

Adults
Dislocated
Workers
Older Youth

12 Month
Employment
Retention Rate

63.60%
63.90%
64.80%

1,656
2,604
582
911
374

12 Mo. Earnings
Change (Adults and
Older Youth) or
12 Mo. Earnings
Replacement
(Dislocated Workers)

$3,044
$155
$3,083

$3,823,655
1,256
$2,500,091
1,610,345
$493,282

Placements for
Participants in
Nontraditional
Employment

0.80%
2.50%
0.30%
9

19
2,266
24
962
1

Wages At Entry Into
Employment For
Those Individuals
Who Entered
Unsubsidized
Employment

$2,571
$2,921
$1,776

$2,579,072
1,003
$1,209,247
414
$245,086

Entry Into
Unsubsidized
Employment
Related to the
Training Received
of Those Who
Completed Training
Services
179
25.90%
690
106
35.10%
302

Table M - Participation Levels
Reported Information
Total Adults
Total Adults (self)
WIOA Adults
WIOA Dislocated Workers
Total Youth (14-21)
Younger Youth (14-18)
Older Youth (19-21)
Out-of-School Youth
In-school Youth

Total Participants
Served
9,778
1,287
7,282
2,519
8,721
6,302
2,419
4,222
4,499

Total
Exiters
6,328
1,667
4,975
1,366
5,274
4,221
1,053
1,656
3,618

Table N - Cost of Program Activities
Total Federal
Spending
$17,288,692

Program Activity
Local Adults
Local Dislocated Workers

$10,471,816

Local Youth

$16,240,501

Rapid Response (up to 25%) WIOA Section 134(a)(2)(B)
Statewide Required Activities (up to 15%) WIOA Section 134(a)(2)(B)
Statewide Allowable Activities
Program Activity Description
WIOA Section 134(a)(3)
BAXTER HEALTHCARE
LOCAL AREA LA MONTAÑA
COMMUNITY BASE
ORGANIZATION HERMANITAS
DE LOS HERMANOS
DESAMPARADOS
COMMUNITY BASE
ORGANIZATION FUNDACION
SILA CALDERON
PYME’S ORGANIZATION
PUEBLO INC.
PR DEPARTMENT OF STATE
EL-COM SYSTEM
Total of All Federal Spending Listed Above
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$2,159,472
$3,960,858
$817,853
$687,900
$31,075
$20,873

$1,850
$5,038
$22,709
$48,408
$50,939,192

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72145
ALDL Bayamón/Comerío
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
2,522
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
0
Local Area Name
ALDL
Bayamón/Comerío

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

0

Not Met

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72150
11

223
109
68
147
254
55
55
125
Actual
Performance
Level
83
84
72
74
54
87
79
76
78
6,597
8,678
1,181
28
36
22
97
94
78
96
44

0

0
Met

Exceeded

ALDL Caguas/Guayama
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
85
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
0

1,556
346
184
627
1,098
132
8
196

Local Area Name
ALDL
Caguas/Guayama

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

0

Not Met
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Actual
Performance
Level
68
87
95
96
75
96
96
95
75
7,085
9,368
3,332
83
65
62
94
89

Met

48
95
10

0

0
Exceeded

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72125
ALDL Carolina
Adults
Total
Dislocated Workers
Local Area Name
Participants
ALDL Carolina
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Served
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned
Total Exiters
Number
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Performance
Reported Information
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase Older Youth
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree
Youth (14 - 21)
or Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

283
96
105
92
252
63
90
106
Actual
Performance
Level
57
93
79
83
86
89
96
97
96
6,072
8,711
2,186
81
100
62
93
91
95
52

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met
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Met

Exceeded

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72110
ALDL Guaynabo/Toa Baja
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Entered Employment Rates
Dislocated Workers
59
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase Older Youth
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree
Youth (14 - 21)
or Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Guaynabo/Toa
Baja

Total Participants
Served

205
74
158
212
179
38
82
280
Actual
Performance
Level
90
91
70
71
56
91
97
67
69
5,878
8,860
3,092
54
100
45
76
79
30
16
1

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met
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Met

Exceeded

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72135
ALDL La Montaña
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned
Total Exiters
Number
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Performance
Reported Information
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
54
Entered Employment Rates
Dislocated Workers
59
Older Youth
45
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
6,128
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
6,110
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase Older Youth
Adults
47
Dislocated Workers
52
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
44
Younger Youth
70
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree
Youth (14 - 21)
or Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL La Montaña

604
56
81
539
760
63
125
460
Actual
Performance
Level
74
89
54
61
38
85
91
83
59
6,468
6,717
3,611
58
55
5
79
91
63
94
79

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met
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Met

Exceeded

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72130
ALDL Manatí/Dorado
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

554
55
63
187
524
28
48

Local Area Name
ALDL Manatí/Dorado

Actual
Performance
Level
80
89
61
90
56
88
91
75
75
7,840
9,078
6,272
54
79
24
94
67

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met
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Met

Exceeded

60
86
31

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72085
ALDL Mayagüez/Las Marías
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
60
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
44
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Manatí/Dorado

232
159
131
213
62
60
45
163
Actual
Performance
Level
89
89
74
86
64
98
98
95
76
5,653
6,225
2,731
68
67
72
85
86

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

17

Met

Exceeded

23
43
1

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72130
ALDL Northeast
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,000
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Northeast

865
384
516
1,516
289
153
184
525
Actual
Performance
Level
83
84
75
100
81
87
87
95
58
5,674
6,218
3,149
80
0
58
81
97

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

18

Met

Exceeded

30

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72080
ALDL North Central Arecibo
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL North Central
Arecibo

506
265
132
280
397
184
115
357
Actual
Performance
Level
84
79
67
74
54
89
92
91
75
5,682
6,300
3,666
67
92
51
80
93

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

19

Met

Exceeded

59
52
9

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72080
ALDL Northwest
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
6,249
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
2,554
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Northwest

336
133
210
407
206
92
41
246
Actual
Performance
Level
79
88
46
53
54
89
92
80
64
5,424
6,533
1,848
70
75
37
64
96

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

20

Met

Exceeded

16
8
74

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72055
ALDL Ponce
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,100
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
2,522
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
0
Local Area Name
ALDL Ponce

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

0

Not Met

21

151
108
108
125
94
79
92
427
Actual
Performance
Level
86
95
72
78
47
93
89
85
64
4,873
8,613
2,031
65
69
8
75
99

Met

16

0

0
Exceeded

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72005
ALDL San Juan
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,000
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,500
Older Youth
3,022
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL San Juan

446
213
249
710
194
119
9
225
Actual
Performance
Level
83
76
94
91
83
86
87
92
95
6,165
8,408
4,096
95
100
50
98
99

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

22

Met

Exceeded

34
1
1

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72155
ALDL South Central
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
6,500
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL South Central

254
71
100
598
133
30
52
439
Actual
Performance
Level
81
86
84
87
65
91
94
95
77
5,949
4,570
3,546
72
74
45
88
95

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

23

Met

Exceeded

79
72
78

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72100
ALDL Southeast
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
6,596
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,500
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
97
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Southeast

648
247
269
480
217
99
63
261
Actual
Performance
Level
83
91
62
71
75
90
92
98
68
6,301
7,003
4,725
54
63
67
70
76

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

24

Met

Exceeded

53
81
11

Table O
Local Board ETA CODE 72090
ALDL Southwest
Adults
Dislocated Workers
Total Participants Served
Older Youth (19 - 21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Adults
Dislocated Workers
ETA Assigned Number Total Exiters
Older Youth (19 -21)
Younger Youth (14 - 18)
Negotiated
Reported Information
Performance
Level
Program Participants
94
Customer Satisfaction
Employers
87
Adults
68
Dislocated Workers
59
Entered Employment Rates
Older Youth
57
Adults
83
Dislocated Workers
83
Retention Rates
Older Youth
81
Younger Youth
56
Adults
7,300
Six-Months Average Earnings
Dislocated Workers
7,638
Older Youth
3,153
Six Months Earnings Increase
Adults
59
Dislocated Workers
65
Credential/Diploma Rates
Older Youth
55
Younger Youth
77
Younger Youth
Skill Attainment Rate
Placement in Employment
Youth (14 - 21)
or Education
Attainment of Degree or
Youth (14 - 21)
Certificate
Youth (14 - 21)
Literacy or Numeracy Gains
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1))
Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)
Local Area Name
ALDL Southwest

386
200
45
168
291
159
44
225
Actual
Performance
Level
89
85
81
74
57
95
95
100
73
4,331
6,623
4,298
73
70
58
96
93

Description of Other State Indicators of Performance
(WIOA Section 136 (d)(1)

Overall Status of Local Performance

Not Met

25

Met

Exceeded

58
36
28

Table P - Veteran Priority of Service
Reported Information

Total

Covered Entrants Who Reached the End of the Entry Period
Covered Entrants Who Received a Service During the Entry Period
Covered Entrants Who Received a Staff-Assisted Service During the Entry Period

5
5
2

Percent
Served
100.00%
40.00%

Table Q - Veterans' Outcomes by Special Populations
Reported Information

Post 9/11 Era
Veterans

Entered Employment Rate

66.70%

Employment Retention Rate

75.00%

Six Months Average Earnings

$2,725

4
6
3
4
$2,725
1
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Post 9/11 Era
Veterans who
Received at least
Intensive
Services
4
80.00%
5
2
66.70%
3
$0
$0
0

TAP Workshop
Veterans
1
2
2
100.00%
2
$2,725
$2,725
1
50.00%

The Youth, Adults and Displaced Workers Programs served 23,949 participants in Program Year
(PY) 2014, as shows Table M. A total of 17,068 exited from the programs during the program
year. The Adult Program served 12,676 participants and 8,698 exited, while the Dislocated
Workers program served 2,476 and 1,449 exited the program. The Out of School Youth Program
served 3,681 participants and the Younger Youth Program represented the highest amount with
5,116.
During PY 2014, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico met or exceeded the 17 Performance
Measures negotiated with the United States Department of Labor (USDOL). In the following
section, we present a summary of the results obtained from each one of the negotiated Performance
Measures. For the Adult Program a 75 % performance was attained for the Entered Employment
Rate measure, while the Dislocated Worker Program, had the same measure 75%. The
Employment Retention Rate achieved 88% for Adults Program and 90% for the Dislocated
Workers Program. Earnings Change in Six Months measure for the Adult Program was $6,251
while for Dislocated Workers Program was $6,605.

Finally, Employment and Credential Rate

met 61% in adults program and 63% for dislocated workers. In these eights performance rates for
adults and dislocated workers only the six months average earnings were not reached the
negotiated measure.

The Youth Program presents performance levels were as followed: for the Entered Employment
Rate of the Older Youth Program 61% was the actual performance and over the 57% negotiated
level, for the Employment Retention Rate 89% was achieved over the negotiated 81% rate. The
Earnings Change in Six Months was set at $3,153 and $2,893 was accomplished. The Employment
and Credential Rate was negotiated at 55% and 45% was the final performance for the measure.
The Younger Youth Program finished with the Skill Attainment Rate of 99%, 84% for the Diploma
or Equivalent Attainment Rate and 74% for the Retention Rate for Younger Youth. In those three
performance measures for youth, the Skill Attainment Rate and Credential Rate didn’t met the
negotiated levels.
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The results for the Workforce Investment Act Customer Satisfaction Rate indicate the participants
and employers of the system in Puerto Rico are very satisfied with the services provided by the
Local Areas with a high rates but the participants satisfaction didn’t met the negotiated
performance level. Customer satisfaction rate negotiated for participants was of 94% and the
results reflect 80% of performance level.

Meanwhile the negotiated satisfaction rates for

employers was of 84% and the actual performance level using the American Customer Satisfaction
Index was 86% and met the required measure.
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Performance Indicator

PY 2015
Negotiated
Performance
Level

PY 2015
Percent of
Actual Performance
Negotiated Goal
Level

Adults
Entered Employment Rate

68.00%

72.60%

107%

Employment Retention Rate

83.00%

90.60%

109%

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 7,300

$ 6,392

88%

Employment and Credential Rate

59.00%

64.00%

108%

Dislocated Workers
Entered Employment Rate

59.0 %

77.0 %

131%

Employment Retention Rate

83.0 %

92.8 %

112%

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 7,638

$ 7,566

99%

Employment and Credential Rate

65.0 %

69.2 %

106%

Older Youth
Entered Employment Rate

57.00%

57.90%

102%

Employment Retention Rate

81.00%

89.60%

111%

Six Months Average Earnings

$ 3,153

$ 3,184

101%

Employment and Credential Rate

55.00%

41.50%

75%

Younger Youth
Skill Attainment Rate

97.00%

91.30%

94%

Diploma or Equivalent Attainment Rate

77.00%

86.70%

113%

Retention Rate

56.00%

71.30%

127%

Customer Satisfaction Rate
Participants

94

80

85%

Employers

84

86

102%
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION MEASURES
The public workforce system established under WIOA serves a dual-customer base consisting of
job seekers and employers. Recognizing the importance of measuring service quality, WIOA
Section 136(b)(2)(B) requires states to measure customer satisfaction for employers and
participants of state and local agencies that provide employment and training services.

The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico selects its own approach to capturing customer satisfaction
information based on the ACSI methodology. Each year the process of capturing the data is
performed by a competitive selected contractor. Customer satisfaction results are based on exiters
from the calendar year. The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico used an ACSI based methodology
where a single sampling rate is used throughout the State, the Local Board ACSI results on a
customer satisfaction measure are aggregated to obtain State level results. Each Local Board's
score are weighted before aggregating the outcomes to obtain results that are representative of the
State overall. The information to compute these weighted scores are the sample frames for each
Local Board in the State and each Local Board's score.



The surveys are administered by telephone.



Respondents are contacted within the window of opportunity outlined for participants and
employers, and at least 500 surveys are completed statewide for each group -- participants
and employers



The surveys comply with the methodology spelled out in the ETA guidance, and the Local
Board results are weighted to account for sampling differences, if appropriate, and
aggregated to obtain state level outcomes.

The weighted average of participant ratings on each of the three Spanish translated questions
regarding overall satisfaction is reported on a 0-100 point scale. The score is a weighted average,
not a percentage. Following the guidance, WIOA Title I-B participants with a last expected service
date are eligible to be chosen for inclusion in the random sample. WIOA Title I-B participants
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include individuals who are either adults, dislocated workers, older youth (ages 16-26), and
younger youth (ages 14-18). Puerto Rico Customer Satisfaction Contractor randomly sample
individuals to obtain the desired number of completed surveys, determine the appropriate sample
sizes and sampling percentages using the required response rates and the required number of
interviews. Five hundred (500) completed participant surveys obtained each year for calculation
of the measures. Participants are contacted as soon as possible on or after the last expected service
date and no later than 60 days after the closure date.

Those eligible for surveying include employers who received a substantial service where the
service has been completed or, if it is an ongoing service, when a full segment of service has been
provided. All employers who received a substantial service involving personal contact with WIOA
staff are eligible to be chosen for inclusion in the random sample. Examples of substantial services
include staff facilitated job orders, customized job training, customized labor market information
requests, and on-the-job training activities following the established criteria:


Employer customer satisfaction responses must be collected by way of telephone
interviews. In-person interviews and mail questionnaires may be used only in situations
where the individual does not have a telephone;



Employers are contacted as soon as possible after the completion of the service and no later
than 60 days after the completion of the service. For employers who listed a job order
where no referrals were made, contact should occur 30 to 60 days after a job order was
listed;



Completion of a minimum of 500 employer surveys during the program year to accurately
assess performance on the ACSI based methodology;



The sampling methodology used to select potential respondents for the surveys are
consistent random selection of a sample of employers eligible for the surveys.



The minimum response rate for the employer survey is 70 percent. The response rate is
calculated as the number of respondents with complete customer satisfaction information
divided by the total number in the sampling frame. A survey is considered complete where
valid answers are provided by respondents for each of the core questions outlined by ETA;
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An introductory statement and core Spanish translated questions are read to the respondent at the
beginning of the interview. The introductory script sets the context for the interview by focusing
the interview on the service experience, date(s) of service, and the firm(s) or organization(s)
delivering the service(s). In addition to contact information, the survey administrators will need to
know the service(s) provided to each customer, the date(s) of service, and the firm(s) providing
the service(s) in order to complete the interviews. The service(s) should be worded in terms
recognizable to the customer.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RESULTS

SATISFACTION (PARTICIPANTS AND EMPLOYERS)

Customer satisfaction results were gathered in Table-A, untitled Workforce Investment Act Customer
Satisfaction Results shows in the Required Reporting Section of this Annual Report. Table A description
and data are showed in the following points and in Charts 1 & 2:
Negotiated Performance Levels - The level of performance negotiated between the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and USDOL were
94 for the participant measure and 84 for the
employer measure.
Actual Performance Levels - The actual performance levels on the Customer
Satisfaction Index were 80 for the participant
measure and 86 for the employer measure.
Number of Surveys Completed - The number of surveys with answers to each of the
three required questions were required 500 for
participant’s measure and 378 surveys for
employer’s measure.
Number of Customers Eligible for the Survey -
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The number of participants/employers in the group
(sample frame) from which the customer sample
was drawn were 5,878 for the participant measure
and 470 for the employer measure.

Number of Customers Included in the Sample - The

representative
subset
of
participants/employers eligible for the surveys
that were selected for interviews were 623 for
the participant measure and 466 for the
employer measure.

Response Rates - The response rate by dividing the number of

completed surveys by the number included in
the sample were 81.1 for the participant
measure and 80.3 for the employer measure.

Chart 1
Customer Satisfaction Index for Employers
PYs 2008-2015
2015

86.0%

Program Years

2014

83.6%

2013

79.9%

2012

86.0%

2011
2010

95.4%

2009

81.0%

2008
70.0%

82.1%
75.0%

80.0%

85.0%

Rates
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90.0%

95.0%

100.0%

Chart 2
Customer Satisfaction Index for Participants
PYs 2008-2015
2015

80.0%

Programs Years

2014

80.9%

2013

93.4%

2012

93.0%

2011
2010

93.3%

2009

78.0%

2008
70.0%

85.8%
75.0%

80.0%

85.0%

Rates %
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90.0%

95.0%

COST OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
For program year 2015, Puerto Rico received an allotment of WIOA fund of $61,062,796, as shown
in Table 1, with $51,902,935 distributed by formula to Local Areas, and $9,159,861 were allocated
for state required and allowable activities. The state level cost of program activities include Rapid
Response activities; statewide required activities pursuant WIOA Section 134 (a)(2)(B); and
statewide allowable activities pursuant WIOA Section 134(a)(3).

Category
2010
Local Areas
State Activities
Administration
Governor's
Reserve Funds
Rapid Response
Total Allotment

Table 1
Puerto Rico WIOA Fund Allocation
PY 2010-2015
Allotment
2011
2012
2013

62,297,490
16,009,807
3,915,363

56,366,453
6,565,358
3,146,586

51,765,398
6,354,107
2,905,975

7,830,732

-

-

4,263,712
3,418,772
3,448,132
$78,307,297 $62,931,811 $58,119,505

45,379,583
5,982,554
2,568,107

2014

2015

42,262,089
8,091,982
2,517,704

51,902,935
9,159,861
3,053,140

1,888,278

3,053,140

3,414,447
3,686,000
3,053,582
$51,362,137 $50,354,071 $61,062,796

The Local Areas cost of program activities includes Adults, Dislocated Workers and Youth
Programs expenditures. Table N, presented previously in the Required Reporting Section shows
that total expenditures for Puerto Rico Workforce Development System for Program Year 2015
were of $50,939,192. This expenditure represents a 6% reduction in comparison with PY 2014
expenditure that was of $47,981,579.
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Chart 3
Puerto Rico WIOA Cost of Program Activities
Program Year 2010-15

$0
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Local Adults
Local Dislocated Workers
Local Youth
Rapid Response (up to 25%) WIA Section 134(a)(2)(B)
Statewide Required Activities WIA Section 134(a)(2)(B)
Statewide Allowable Activities WIA Section 134(a)(3)

The Local Areas PY 2015 expenditures were $44,001,009, equivalent to 86% of total costs,
meanwhile the state level expended $6,938,183 or 14% of total costs, as shown in Chart 3. The
cost of programmatic activities in Local Areas shows the distribution between the three programs,
with 39% of total cost in the adult program, 24% in the dislocated program, and 37% in the youth
program, as shown in Chart 3. Compared with PY 2014 expenditure, the costs reflect a 6% increase
meanwhile compared with PY 2011 the expenditure reflect a decrease of 8 percent.

The state level cost of program activities shows that the statewide required activities was 8% of
total expenditure, Rapid Response services represent 4% of expenditure and the statewide
allowable activities under WIOA Section 134(a)(3) has a 2% expenditure rate. Allowable
activities include fund invested in innovative projects and additional allocation to local areas. The
state level activities represent 14% of total expenditure for PY 2015.
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EFFICIENCY MEASURES
TEGL No. 7-15 of November 4, 2015, entitled Workforce Investment Act (WIOA) Program Year
(PY) 2014 Annual Report Narrative, provide the guidance to the states regarding the content of the
WIOA Annual Report Narrative for PY 2014-15. Among the narrative section are included
Information of the cost of workforce investment activities relative to the effect of the activities on
the performance of participants. TEGL 7-15 included the Attachment-A, Overview of Potential
Alternative Efficiency Measures for Consideration, examples of costs in relation to participant
services and outcomes, including ten approach or formulas that will be used to calculate the
efficiency of delivery of services the cost of WIOA Title I activities.
Among the most common cost calculations reported by the states is the “cost per participant”
indicator and Costs per Exiters. Cost per Participant is calculated by taking the total program costs
in terms of expenditures and dividing by the number of participants served during the year by the
particular program. In the other side, Cost per Exiter is calculated by taking total program costs in
terms of expenditures and dividing among the served participants.

These two approach has the advantage that are applicable to most programs, the data is readily
available through the WIASRD and ETA 9090 reporting, are two formulas easy to understand and
can been immediately generated each year. Also, both are measures that can be compared among
all the Local Areas and state by state to compare the costs of WIOA Title I activities. Another
advantage of using these method is that both consider the universe of participants that receive
service among the One Stop Center versus the other approach that consider only participants that
complete their outcomes.

For calculate these two cost, we can used the tables included as part of the Tables A-O of the
Required Reporting Section. Table N present a breakdown of total federal funds expenditure by
the three program, youth, adults and dislocated workers, as well as required and allowable
activities for the state set aside allocation. In Table M, Participation Level are streamlined the total
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participants that received services in the three program and the total participants with
programmatic exits during PY 2014-15. Using the total participants in the categories of WIOA
Adults, WIOA Dislocated Workers and Total Youth (14-21) in Table M and dividing these among
of participants with the total expenditure in Table N in youth, adult and dislocated workers
programs we found the cost per participants for the PY 2015 Annual Report at the local level.
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$8,000
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$4,157

$4,000
$2,000
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Chart 4
Cost/Participants
Youth, Adults and DW at Local Areas
PY 2015-16

$Local Adults

Cost /Total Participants Served

Local Dislocated Workers
Cost/Total Exiters

Local Youth
Total Federal Spending

Chart 4 shows the distribution of cost per participant in both categories at Local Areas Level. First,
are described the cost per participants using the category of total participant served. The Adults
program had an investment of $17,288,692 and delivered service for a total of 9,778 individuals,
with an average cost of $1,768 per participants. In other hand, the investment in the Dislocated
Workers Program was of $10,471,816 to delivery service to 2,519 individual, with an average cost
per participant of $4,157. Finally, in the youth program were delivered service to a total of 8,721
youth with an investment of $16,240,501 to an average cost of $1,862 per youth.
The other approach to calculate the efficiency of the delivery of service in the PR Workforce
Development System was the total amount of participant with programmatic exits during PY 2015.
The Adults program had an investment of $17,288,692 with 6,328 participants receiving their
programmatic exit, with an average cost of $2,732 per participants. The Dislocated Workers
program had an investment of WIOA funds of $10,471,816 with 1,366 participants receiving their
programmatic exit, with an average cost of $7,666 per participants. Youth program had 5,274
youth with a programmatic exit to an investment of $16,240,501, an average cost of $3,079 per
youth.
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STATE REQUIRED AND ALLOWABLE ACTIVITIES
RAPID RESPONSE SERVICES
Rapid Response Services present a radiography picture of the economic situation facing the island,
with plant closings, increase in the number of dislocated workers and the transfer of industries to
other jurisdictions outside of United States territory in order to reduce costs and to restructure
operations. Due to this reality, it is important to highlight the Rapid Response services being
provided to tend to the needs of the employers and dislocated workers of Puerto Rico.
The Rapid Response Office of the Labor Development Program (LDP) was established to comply
with the dislocated workers program requirements as established in WIOA.

Rapid Response

activities are provided to assist dislocated workers in obtaining reemployment as soon as possible
through services such as:
a. Coordination of Rapid Response services by working with company management and, as
applicable, organized labor representatives;
b. Provision of on-site services including information on assistance programs such as
unemployment insurance compensation, job

search assistance, and retraining

opportunities; and
c. Immediate referrals to WIOA and other public programs available in the local area, which
respond to the reemployment and readjustment needs of workers.
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In PY 2015, Rapid Response delivered services to 6,707 dislocated workers including
manufacturing and pharmaceutical and manufacture industries, services and tourism, among
others. According to the industrial composition, the manufacturing, the pharmaceutical industries
and services still like previous years have been the most affected sectors. The manufacture
industry with 35% of total dislocated workers, became the most affected employment sector by
the layoff. Pharmaceutical industries continued losing employment with 12% of total dislocated
workers, followed by the tourism with 12% and sales, education and health with 9% of dislocated
workers each one. Manufacturing industrial sectors had lost more than 70,000 jobs in the last six
years.
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Chart 6
PY 2015 Rapid Response Services
Distribution by Reason of Layoff
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The main reason for layoffs was economic reasons with 48% of the dislocated workers, followed
by transfer of production to another country with 23%, restructuring with 19%, owner change with
9% and loss of contract with 1% of total layoff, as shown on Chart 6.
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TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
The Trade Adjustment Assistance Program (TAA), established by the US Department of Labor
(USDOL, for its acronym in English) under the "Trade Act of 1974" goes under the laws and
regulations of the DOL. In Puerto Rico, under the Department of Economic Development and
Commerce (DDEC by Spanish acronym), this program is administered by the Labor Development
Program (PDL by its Spanish acronym), which manages the funds under Title I of the Act and
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) designed for workers who: have lost their jobs, are at threat of
losing, have suffered reductions in pay or hours of their time, largely as a result of foreign trade.

During program year 2015-2016, the TAA Program has conducted a series of training activities.
Some of our participants were eligible to participate and benefit payments TRA (Trade
Readjustment Assistance) and RTAA (Re-employment Trade Adjustment Assistance).

Under this program during fiscal year 2015-2016 the following certified companies were provided
services:


Micron Technology, Inc.



TAPI Puerto Rico



Surgical Specialties of Puerto Rico, Inc.



SONY Puerto Rico, Inc.

Trainings
The TAA program provides an opportunity for training participants to be trained to achieve these
skills that lead them to achieve a new occupation.
Participants in training: 215
Cost: $ 636,500.26
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TRA
TRA (Trade Readjustment Assistance) is a budget similar to unemployment benefit available to
participants of TAA, which are registered in a permissible full-time training or have received a
waiver approved. The registration must occur during the first 26 weeks from the date of
displacement or certification of the company, whichever is greater.
TRA active participants: 58
Payments issued: $

RTAA
RTAA (Re-employment Trade Adjustment Assistance) is a benefit designed for workers age 50
and older. It provides eligible individuals who obtain new employment a wage subsidy of the
50% of the salary ceased to accrue in order to reduce the impact of a lesser wage from previous
employment.
Active participants in RTAA: 7
Payments issued: $ 12,591.34

The main goal of the TAA program in Puerto Rico is to assist workers who have lost or may lose
their jobs as a result of foreign trade. The TAA program offers a variety of benefits and services
to eligible workers, including job training, income support, job search and relocation allowances,
a tax credit to help pay the costs of health insurance, and a wage subsidy to workers 50 years of
age and older. This program seeks to provide skills, credentials, resources and support necessary
to displaced workers, to encourage them to an early return to the labor force.

During 2015-2016 the TAA program delivered services to over 200 eligible workers among the
four certified companies. Two of them, were certified during the PY 2015, Sony Puerto Rico TAW 85,829 and Surgical Specialties TA-W 85,902. And two of them, were certified during the PY
2016, Micron Technology TA-W 91,144 and TAPI Puerto Rico TA-W 91,119.
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ACTIVITIES

INVESTMENT

Institutional/ Vocational
Trainings,

$636,500.26

Case Management

$300,303.00

Reallocation

$1,250.00

TRA

$5,3059

R/TAA – A/TAA

$12,591.34

The PDL has actively performing case management and guidance to dislocated workers about how
the TAA program can help them return to work. Some of the strategies have been targeting to
guide our participants into occupations that are in high growth and demand, pursuit to achieve a
valid credential in the labor market.

LDP JOB FAIRS ISLAND WIDE

A strategy implemented by the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to employ dislocated workers was
to carry out Job Fairs throughout the Island. LDP in coordination with Local Areas, Rapid
Response Service and the Puerto Rico Department of Labor, had participated in 54 jobs fairs island
wide. Chart 7 shows that services were provided to 12,739 workers with 2,064 jobs offers
available and 7,637 individuals were referred to interview with the different employers. These job
fairs were developed in coordination with Local Areas, local and state government, universities
and community base organization. The PDL Mobile Unit facilitated the delivery of service onsite, according to the participants needs. This Unit has the technological resources necessary for
the preparation of resumes, photocopies, computer, employer’s interviews room, among other
services. The website and job vacancy data base became a useful tool to integrate rapid response
and local area service to delivery services to adults and dislocated workers. Job seekers had access
to job vacancies and employers had a workforce source that addressed their needs. The State
Dislocated Workers and Employers Unit (UETDP, by its Spanish acronym) continues to provide
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follow-up services to the participants of these fairs and to lay off workers in order to place them
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Chart 7
Workforce Development System Job Fairs
Participants, 12739

Participants

in well paid jobs.

Job Fairs Services

As a link between the workforce and employers, we are providing around the island development
opportunities to as many as possible, youth, adults and dislocated worker. As part of the services
we have the collaboration of the 15 Local Workforce Development Areas to offer information
about their services and also guidance from various government agencies including the required
partners. In addition, participants received writing services of resumes, referrals to employment
opportunities, informative talks about the trends of the labor market and the skills necessary to
obtain the jobs, among other services.
STATE SET ASIDE ALLOCATION SPECIAL PROJECT

Projects Descriptions:


RE Education LLC, is a company dedicated to providing marketing services, to settle in
Puerto Rico, they presented a proposal On the Job Training (OJT), to the DDEC, to train
eight (8) new employees in the following occupations; Search Marketing Strategist,
Marketing Coordinator, Marketing Assistant and Customer Services.

They have

currently recruited to two participants.


In the Home Our Lady of the Providence, is made an experience of work, for four (4)
participating. These would be retained by the Home a time concluded the contract.
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In a proposal of the Department of State of Puerto Rico, is developed an Internship for
twenty-five (25) participants, of which are recruited twelve (12). After completion of the
activity, they would be trained to work the aqueducts of the community.



ÈL-COM Systems, a company dedicated to the manufacturing aerospace, through a
proposal of On the Job Training (OJT), these would be trained to fifty and five (55),
workers. Currently have recruited twenty-nine (29), and are in the process of the training
carried out by contracted by these entities.



Pueblo, Inc. submitted a proposal to the DDEC, to retrain to ten (10) employees, as Meat
Cutter. This you would provide the opportunity of developing is or scale positions within
the company.



One of the projects of more significant in the DDEC, in the proposal approved for Baxter
Healthcare SA, this is would be retrained employees four hundred fourteen (414)
incumbent, in the new technology, which would involve the manufacturing of new
products in the company's four facilities in others through Puerto Rico. Currently, have
completed the training cent eighteen (118) participants.

GRAPH 8
STATE SET ASIDE SPECIAL PROJECT
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Investment

LOCAL AREAS SERVICE DELIVERY APPROACH’S

LITERACY AND NUMERACY AND ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

Adults and dislocated workers seeking jobs with less than high school education face great
difficulty in returning to the workforce due to the intense competition that represents persons with
college or university degrees. Data from the US Census 2010 showed that in Puerto Rico there
are 746,820 individuals with an educational level less than high school, distributed in 484,138 with
less than 9th grade and another 262,682 with a grade level of 9th to 12th grade, with no diploma.
This data analysis will show that most of these people are low skilled workers, working in
industries like manufacturing, construction, agriculture, leading to the production of goods. In
Puerto Rico, these industries have faced job reductions, with manufacturing being the most
affected by the job loss.
Graph 9
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For this reason, the most requested services at the One Stop Center is Literacy and Numeracy for
Adults and Dislocated Workers and Alternative Education for Youth, in order to acquire basic
skills in English, IES, Mathematics, and Spanish, necessary to complete high school or obtain the
GED. Chart 9 shows the participants that received these services among the One Stop Center,
during PY 2015. Data from de SIACWIA shows that during PY 2015, were registered 703
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participants receiving alternative secondary school. Complete secondary education is the primary
key to entering employment or continues post-secondary education. We want to highlight these
services due of their importance as the primary step to update skill and achieve competitiveness
in the labor force.

SOCIAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE FROM CAGUAS/GUAYAMA STAFF
The staff of the ALDL Caguas/Guayama has established a group to provide voluntary services in
the community, called the Collaborators of AMSI, Inc., which held 12 hours of volunteer work
each year individually or group. Includes a compilation of some group volunteer initiatives during
the 2015-2016.


Track Relay for the Life of the American Society of Cancer - by fourth consecutive
year, the One Stop Center collaborated in the event Track Relay for the Life with the
purpose of raise funds for the American Society of Cancer. The Center supported the
efforts of that organization for help cancer patients in their treatments. They also
completed the night walk in honor of patients who are struggling with cancer and in
memory of those who died already because of this disease.
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The Municipality of Gurabo – In the low-income community El Cerro in Gurabo the
One-Stop Staff delivered voluntary aid to a citizen of 78 years old, without any kind of
income or family. The collaborators adopted this man for a period of one year to provide
support to furnish his new apartment approved in the Elderly Home. The voluntary service
helped him to furnish apartment, purchase of electro domestic, food, meal preparation,
household cleaning and buying clothes and first aid supplies.

CAGUAS/GUAYAMA DEVELOPED
DELIVERY OF SERVICE IN OSC

COLLABORATION

AGREEMENTS

TO

IMPROVE

The ALDL of Caguas/Guayama developed during the PY 2015, a few partnerships and initiatives
with businesses, non-profits organization, and the public sector in order to expand the accessibility
of their services and increase the delivery of services in the CGU. Through these partnerships, are
created opportunities for individuals with employment, training and career development needs.


Partnership with Pharmaceutical Pfizer - Through the
partnership with Pfizer, the CGU will refer to employment
qualified candidates based on the hire needs identified by the
pharmaceutical. The agreement establishes that referrals are
from

the

bank

of

eligible

participants from the Ticket to the
Work Program, which expands
opportunities to beneficiaries covered under Social Security
Disability Insurance (SSDI) to obtain the assistance and services needed for them to find,
enter, and retain employment.
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Alliance with Community Base Organization – The Caguas/Guayama CGU developed
an agreement of collaboration with the community base organization Casa Pensamiento de
la Mujer del Centro, Inc., Inc., located in Aibonito, which provide
holistic services for disadvantaged women. The partnership consists
in the identification and referrals of participating women between the
organization and the CGU, with the purpose of empowering
disadvantaged women and boost them to reach their economic selfsufficiency through the self-employment, establishment of small business, referral, and
placement in jobs or continue post-secondary education.

BAYAMON COMERIO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

The Bayamon-Comerío Local Area has a cooperative agreement with the Bayamón Municipal
Economic Development Division and with the Centro Recaudaciones de Ingresos Municipales
(CRIM by its Spanish acronym), in charge of gathering the local tax to business and industries, to
share information on local new developments, new business that would settled, and their needs for
hire new employees, so that the Local Area will deliver the recruitment services by the One Stop
Center (OSC). We have worked during Program Year into promoting our OSC, not only for
recruiting the new employees, to all employers in our towns but also as a tool to coordinate any
necessity to accelerate the initiation of the operation in the area. In this effort, we did the
coordination with our surrounding local areas and their One Stop Centers.
MAYAGUEZ/LAS MARÍAS INTEGRATION WITH PRTEC AND THE ACADEMIC
SECTOR TO COMPETE FOR H1B FUNDS.
The Mayaguez - Las Marias Local Area is part of a consortium coordinated by the Puerto Rico
Techno Economical Corridor (PRTEC) in order to submit a proposal to compete for H-1B federal
funds. This partnership also includes several employers in the local area (such as Lockheed
Martin), educational institutions (Mayagüez Campus of the University of Puerto Rico,
Interamerican University) and the Northwest Local Area. The proposal was the only one awarded
to Puerto Rico and the project is currently operating under the name “Ready to Work”. PRTEC
also offers One Stop Center participants training in the technology field.
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MAYAGUEZ/LAS MARÍAS LOCAL AREA’S STRATEGIES TO COMMIT AND ENGAGE
EMPLOYERS IN THE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
The Local Area and its employers work together to provide participants with training and
employment opportunities. Some of the ways in which the Local Area integrates and commits their
employers in the provision of services are: Visiting employers to offer information on the services
provided by the Local Area and sound their staffing needs; promoting employers’ available
positions among our customers and referring candidates for their consideration; participating in
Job and Services Fairs, Conventions, Forums and other activities where we have access to the
public and potential employers in order to promote our services and do networking; design and
preparation of brochures and flyers to publicize the services offered by the local area; coordinating
with employers the use of our facilities for job interviews; providing information and services to
employers referred by other government agencies, such as Workforce Development Program,
Municipality of Mayagüez, Puerto Rico Trade Company, among others.
OJT FOR EX- OFFENDERS WITH
BAYAMÓN/COMERIO LOCAL AREA

NEWSPAPER

EL

NUEVO

DÍA

IN

This project delivered OJT training for eleven adults and dislocated workers, ex-offenders in the
occupation of hand packagers to work in the island-wide newspaper “El Nuevo Día”, the biggest
newspaper in Puerto Rico and recipient of the recognition Employer of the Year. These participants
were individuals with minimum or no work experience in the labor market and with the barrier of
being an ex-offender would have a disadvantage in competing for these positions. They received
the One Stop Case Managers support along the process and presently they are still working in “El
Nuevo Día” newspaper.
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HYPOTHERAPY A TOOL TO DEVELOPMENT OF LEADERSHIP IN CAGUAS/GUAYAMA

The community-based organization Equus Institute of Puerto Rico, developed this program of 101
hours of multiphase workshops and delivered services to 8 out of school youth, while were
studying their alternate secondary school, simultaneously participating in this opportunity of
leadership development. These out of school youth were exposure to careers in the equestrian
occupations and related areas. Also they were faced different workshops for development of
positive skills for facing life challenges that would help these youth in their decisions making
process that positively will be useful in

their
future.
The
group
had
the

opportunity to receive training in horse iron shoes installation, professional horse training,
hypotherapy (use of horse in therapy), horse teeth care, basic veterinary treatment, horse care and
grooming, agro-business among others.
MLM - TECHNO YOUTH – PROPOSAL FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONAL
COMPETENCES,
INNOVATION,
TECHNOLOGY
AND
OCCUPATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (PUERTO RICO TECHNO ECONOMIC CORRIDOR – PRTEC)
The program offered participants the opportunity to try out the business and technology world in
a direct and experiential way. The service model was created to offer technical courses and
interactive workshops on entrepreneurship, vocational guidance and life skills.
Conferences focused on potential growth areas in the Western
Region such as: Computers and Aerospace, Biosciences,
Environmental and Renewable Energy, Tourism, Personal
Finance, Project Management, among others.
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The participants visited successful industries and companies in the region and received information
on growing industries and sectors with development potential.

WORKFORCE NEWSPAPER “SOUTHEAST INFORM”
The Southeast Local Area publishes a monthly internal newspaper which presents all the
workforce activities carried out, available job offers and future projects in the Local Area
municipalities. The purpose of this newspaper is to publish updated information for the Staff,
Board of Mayors and Local Board members so they can know what is going on at the One Stop
Center. During the PY 2015 editions were published 10 editions of this newspaper:

SOUTHEAST YOUTH CLUB

The Southeast Local Area organized the Southeast Youth Club as a structured organization in order
to propel the academic and personal development of local area youth. The organization has given
emphasis on social service and highlighted their contribution to environmental protection. Through
their recurring participation in workshops, seminars and orientations, its members are trained to
be leaders that stimulate in peers academic performance and personal success which subsequently
means occupational and professional success. The members of this club became resources to their
communities by connecting the needs of their neighborhood with the local area services and
promoting the increase of Local Area customer.
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JOB CLUB IN SOUTHEAST LOCAL AREA
The Southeast Job Club is an initiative
developed in the One Stop Center that began
in October, 2012 and it delivered services
around one hundred and twenty adults and
dislocated Workers participants of this
Local Area. The project's goal is to train
participants on writing Resumes, assist them
in the Job Search, guide them to be successful their job interviews and create a resource bank to
an effective and innovative employment placement. Also, that they share support in their job
search, share ideas, opportunities and experiences in the labor market. During PY 2015 were
delivered services to 11 dislocated workers and 11 adults.
MAYAGUEZ/LAS MARÍAS LOCAL AREA STRATEGIES TO COMMIT AND ENGAGE
EMPLOYERS IN THE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
The Local Area and its staff work together to provide participants with training and employment
opportunities. Some of the ways in which the Local Area integrates and commits their employers
in the provision of services are:

1.

Visiting employers to offer information on the services provided by the Local Area and
sound their staffing needs.

2.

Promoting job vacancy among our customers and referring candidates to employers for an
interview.

3.

Participating in Job and Services Fairs, Conventions, Forums and other activities where we
have access to the public and potential employers in order to promote our services and do
networking.

4.

Design and preparation of brochures and flyers to publicize the services offered by the local
area.

5.

Coordinating with employers the use of our facilities for job interviews.
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6.

Providing information and services to employers referred to Local Area by other
government agencies, such as Workforce Development Program, Municipality of
Mayagüez, and Puerto Rico Trade Company, among others.

MAYAGUEZ/LAS
MARÍAS
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

INTEGRATION

INTO

REGIONAL

ECONOMIC

The main regional initiatives and Local Area contribution to each one of them are:

A. Integration with the Private Sector (PRTEC) and the Academic Sector to compete for
H1B funds.

The Mayaguez - Las Marias Local Area is part of a consortium coordinated by the Puerto Rico
Techno-Economic Corridor (PRTEC) in order to submit a proposal to compete for H-1B federal
funds. This partnership also includes several employers in the local area (such as Lockheed
Martin), educational institutions (Mayagüez Campus of the University of Puerto Rico,
Interamerican University) and the Northwest Local Area. The proposal was the only one awarded
to Puerto Rico and the project is currently operating under the name “Ready to Work”. PRTEC
also offers our participants training in the technology field.
B. “Movimiento de Mayagüez para el Desarrollo del Oeste”

Established in 2001, it is a non-profit organization that works towards the economic and
infrastructure development of the western area by encouraging a favorable economic, social
and technological environment for the public and private sector’s development. The Mayaguez
- Las Marias Local Area has actively participated in the activities and economic development
forums coordinated by this organization. Some members of our Local Investment Board are
also members of to this organization. Whenever initiatives to attract new businesses and/or
high impact projects for the development of our region arise, the Local Area has supported the
Movement in its demarche.
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C. South Western Industrial Association (SWIA)

SWIA is a non-profit organization that brings together the industrial companies of the
southwest part of Puerto Rico with the purpose of developing industries of manufacturing and
services. The relationship with SWIA allows us to know the training and/or staffing needs of
the companies led by the members of this association; and contribute to the economic
development initiatives gestated by the association.

LIMITED INTERNSHIP FOR YOUTH IN SOUTH CENTRAL

The South Central Local Area developed a Limited Internship activity to 126 in-school and out of school
youth, aimed to developing their soft skill required for a job, as a responsibility, punctuality, follow
instructions, teamwork, and time management, among other. This youth were placed in real job scenarios
in different employers, which the Local Areas has as partners to the development of the activities required
by the regulation of WIOA. Among employers where worked these youth were educational institutions,
health related occupations, sales and services, accountability, marketing, financial institution, among other.
In this internship participated 80 in- school and 46 out of school youth with and investment of $82,728.
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INTEGRATION OF ALDL CAGUAS/GUAYAMA WITH BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS AND
EMPLOYERS

During the PY 2015, the ALDL Caguas/Guayama extended their
membership

in

different

business,

employers

and

trade

associations, as continue with its participation in various events
promoted by these business entities. The organizations include the
Industrial Association of Puerto Rico, Puerto Rico Products Association, Chamber of Commerce
of Puerto Rico, Chamber of Commerce of the South of Puerto Rico and the United Retailers and
Trade Center. In addition, the CGU integrates other entities of workforce development as the
National Association of Workforce Development Professionals, National Association of
Workforce Boards and United States Conference of Mayors.
In each participation, the CGU has promoted WIOA services available for employers with the
purpose of strengthening their hiring opportunities and increase jobs opportunities for the CGU
participants. As part of this initiative the local area find the geographical expansion of services,
increasing their presence as workforce development organization among the regions of Center
East, Metropolitan and South of Puerto Rico.
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CAGUAS /GUAYAMA HVRP GRANT ALLOCATION FOR THE DELIVERY OF SERVICES TO
VETERANS

During the PY 2015, Caguas-Guayama ALDL had a budget allocation of $95,235 under the
"Homeless Veterans Reintegration, Training and Placement Project Program" (HVRP). The
HVRP is a program under the Veterans Training and Employment of DOLETA, to delivery service
to homeless veterans to help them to reintegrate into the labor force through placements in
meaningful jobs. The outcomes of this program in the Area Local are presented in the following
table:

Assessments
Enrollments
Placements
Class-Room Training
Life Skill Workshop
Counseling Workshop

Planed
Services
60
43
35
29
20
20

On the Job Training

6

Goals

Outcomes

%

60
39
30
29
20
20

100%
91%
86%
100%
100%
100%

5

83.33%

With the HVRP program funds, several workshops were offered to veterans to develop leadership
skills in client’s service, training in use of technology, and an effective ways to facing the labor
environment. These workshops consisted of 160 hours divided into a theoretical section and an
occupational practice. The goal of these workshops was to strengthen job skills, as well as the use
of technology in the search for employment. Workshops offered were service customer service
and telemarketing; Vocational counseling; Life Skills and Money Management and conflict
management.
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LOCAL AREA CAGUAS GUAYAMA SUCCESSFUL AS TtW NETWORK

Since the PY 2006, the ALDL of Caguas/Guayama is an employment network under the Ticket to
Work Program (TtW) of the Social Security Administration. TtW is a voluntary program that
helps beneficiaries of the Social Security by disability to increase their income in order to obtain
their economic self-sufficiency. Through the program, the Local Area delivery employment
service to a lot of social security by disability beneficiaries, showing interest and will of re-enter
to the labor force.
Caguas/Guayama TtW Network
Outcomes

During the PY 2015, the Local Area achieved the
activation of 433 tickets of beneficiaries of the

Actived
Tickets,
433

Enter to
Employment, 65

Social Security by disability, with 65 participants
reinterred in employment. The services delivery by
the

network

included

training,

vocational

exploration and job search workshops. The
Caguas/Guayama employment network currently
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has 1,456 active tickets, which makes the Local Area been the larger TtW network in Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.
In PY 2015, the Caguas/Guayama Local Areas began to extend the TtW services finding
agreement with government and non-profit organization to expand its network employment services
to the Virgin Islands (St. Thomas, St. Coix and St. John).
SCHOOL TO CAREER LEARNING CENTER IN ONE STOP CENTER IN CAGUAS/GUAYAMA

The One Stop Center delivered services to 30 students from the vocational secondary school
named the Republic of Costa Rica in an occupational career related to health, in which the student
strengthening their skills in English, Spanish, Mathematics and internships (Job Shadowing). The
goal of this project was to ensure the increase in the percent obtained in terms of literacy to
obtaining a high school diploma, and then continue to post-secondary education in business
careers. The project was developed in coordination with the Catholic College of Notre Dame,
AMSI, Turabo University and companies like Johnson & Johnson, Angel of Peace, Columbia
College Center and the Association of Children with Down syndrome.
This Project was split into three phases:


First Phase: Developed personal skills and abilities targeting to increase to academic goals.



Second Phase: complement academic courses with other training and workshops related to
Health, Nursery, and CPR.



Third Phase: Internships and Work Experience in health related occupations.
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LOCAL AREAS SUCESS HISTORIES
HANDYMAN IN SOUTH CENTRAL LOCAL AREA THROUGH AN OJT SERVICE

The South Central ALDL highlights the history of a participant of 48 years of age, long term
unemployed, with an education level of GED, completed through the adult education and literacy
services of the Title II of WIA. He had completed 54 credits of postsecondary education in the occupation of secondary education at
Caribbean University. He visited the One Stop Center in search of
a job opportunity and expressed the need for training to improve
their labor skills. His income at that time came from the nutritional
assistance program from the state government. After an objective
assessment the case managers, refer him to On the Job Training
(OJT) as Handyman at the educational institution Academia Santa
Teresita de Naranjito. Although he did not had transportation, this
participant completed successfully his training without absent. After he completed his OJT, the
educational institution recruited him as a regular employee and expressed to the Local Area staff
the commitment and responsibility of this man with the institution.

SINGLE MOTHER BECOME SUPERVISOR IN MANUFACTURE INDUSTRY IN SOUTH CENTRAL

The Local Area South Central, highlights the story of a young woman which at age 18, was a
single mother living in a community of economic disadvantage, whose only income was the
nutritional assistance programs offered by the state government. This woman as family head
wished to overcome her economic situation and
visited the One Stop Center of South Central
searching a job opportunity. After the objective
assessment, the case manager referred her to an
employment interview with the foods producing
company Viandharina, with an On the Job
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Training in the area of production of the company line. This female was retained in employment
by this manufacturing industry and acquired the skills that helped him rise to leadership positions
in the company. Currently she is supervisor of the production area with several employees in
charge and has achieved economic self-sufficiency for helping raising his son.
DISLOCATED WORKER ENTREPRENEUR IN CAGUAS /GUAYAMA LOCAL AREA

Caguas/Guayama Local Area highlights the history of a dislocated
workers that was delivered the Pre-Vocational Services, in the
occupation of Green Areas and Landscaping Technician at the University
of Puerto Rico in Cayey Campus. During his involvement he had perfect
attendance and acquired occupational skills in maintenance of green
areas and landscaping. He completed 60 hours of training at that
agricultural school in Cayey. After completing his pre vocational training, this dislocated worker
would establish his own landscaping business. Currently, it remains self-employed, because
through the Local Area he would acquire the tool and equipment to start his own business. This
participant attained his goals because he always kept a good attitude and perseverance to
complete his training.
FORMER MILITARY ADULT ENTER EMPLOYMENT THROUGH HVRP SERVICES

The ALDL of Caguas/Guayama highlights the history of a former military that received the One
Stop services with funds allocation of the ETA- HVRP program, resident of the town of Santa
Isabel. He was in the military service for 5 years as a Unit Supply Specialist,
where he was licensed in an honorable way. After completing his time in
the army, he was working for the Hotel Tropicana and for Atlantic
Limousine, Inc., both in New Jersey. He returned to Puerto Rico and began
working as a welder for the CAM Metal, Inc. After those work experiences,
he facing a long time unemployment. During that period of unemployment,
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was involved in a criminal behavior and ended being convicted and served a sentence of 39 months
in Edgefield, South Carolina. Being confined he worked for the Unicor Company as welder and in
maintenance of mechanical equipment of the industry.

In May 2015, he finished his sentence and returned to Puerto Rico. He visited the CGU and was
assessed by a Case Manager from HVRP Program an together completed his Employment Plan,
identifying his skills, needs and strengths for find a job. This former military completed all the
workshops available under the HVRP and was hiring in Sygenta, Inc., a biogenetic company
dedicated to the pollination of corn seeds, in Santa Isabel, in a seasonal job. Later he was hiring
in an auto shop where he has been working since April 2016. Soon he will start again in the season
of the pollination of corn and will return to work with the company Sygenta, Inc. The Case
Manager still delivery follow-up services to provide him with the necessary tools to be selfsufficiency and retain his job.

SINGLE MOTHER BECOME LOAN MORTGAGE OFFICIAL IN SOUTH CENTRAL

In the South Central Local Area, a single mother with an
education level of associate's degree, was facing difficult to
get a job due she did not have significant work experience,
which will help her to be recruited by an employer. The case
manager made her an objective evaluation and according to
his academic level and limited work experience, establishes
the need for a work experience service and is referred to a
financial institution, Cooperativa de Ahorro y Crédito de Salinas. In this institution she developed
the skills of customer service, time management, money management, working under pressure,
team work, which helped her to been retained in this financial institution. This lady started as
cashier and achievement ascend as Loan Mortgage Official. With the service delivered by the One
Stop Center could acquire a significant work experience, achieve their self-sufficiency and
improve her quality of life.
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TICKET TO WORK PARTICIPANT RETURN TO LABOR FORCE
The ALDL told the story of a woman registered in the Caguas/Guayama
Ticket to the Work Network receiving social security by disability. This
woman receives Social Security benefits since 2008, but it is not until the
year 2015 that he decides to break the barrier that stop her working. She
was registered in TtW network and returning to work, helping her
overcome her emotional illness and given her the opportunity to return to
the workforce. Currently she is working in Walmart as cashier. This lady
express that bee working help her to overcome her depression and that keep busy has been of great
benefit for their recovery. Monthly One Stop staff gives her follow-up services to know of his
condition and monitor his monthly earnings, as required by the TtW program.
HOMELESS EX-INMATE WOMAN COMPLETE A CREDENTIAL IN MAYAGUEZ/LAS
MARIAS
Mayagüez/Las Marías Local Area highlight the history of Yadira, a young lady which when first
time she gone to the One Stop Center, she had no home, no job, no high school diploma and was
an ex-inmate. After being evaluated, her Case Manager referred her to be part of the Ex-Convicts
Project. Once she completed her participation, Yadira was given the opportunity to have a Work
Experience with the employer Estancia Corazón, Inc., which she completed successfully and
developed office work skills. As a mean to further improve her occupational skills, she was then
referred to participate in the Basic Conversational English course offered by the ICPR Junior
College, from which she obtained a Certificate.
Yadira’s additional limitation for getting a job was not having
completed her higher education. For this reason she was referred to
participate in the Adult Education and Literacy Project, offered by
Advanced Central College. The participant not only obtained her
high school diploma, but also graduated with high honors.
Yadira is an admirable person who, regardless of the many
struggles she has faced, has never given up.
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UNEMPLOYED WOMAN BECOME ENTREPRENEUR IN MAYAGUEZ/LAS MARIAS
LOCAL AREA
The client is a mother of a 2 year old boy, living in
Parcelas Castillo (Special Community) and was
unemployed. The initial assessment provided evidence of
her interests of having her own business, so she was
referred to the Business Development Program (CDE
Development), to participate in the Entrepreneurial
Training Workshops, successfully completing 300 hours
of workshops. Through a $23,000 loan with the Economic Development Bank, she established
her business: Colmado Verde Luz (grocery store) in Parcelas Castillo. Thanks to her effort and the
support of our Center, Noelia could become a small business owner and is able to serve her
neighborhood.
DISLOCATED WORKER ENTER EMPLOYMENT THROUGH A OJT

This dislocated worker program participant is currently 52 years old, divorced and lives alone. He
had limited economic resources and has an Associate Degree in Accounting. Noel was referred for
an interview with service provider Destilería Coqui, where he was selected to work as Sales
Manager in an On the Job Training project. The participant successfully completed the 1,040 hour
training, meeting all its requirements.
Due to his excellent performance, he was promoted to Production
Supervisor, after demonstrating to have all the qualities that the company
needed for the position. Currently, the participant continues to be an
employee of the company.

Noel is an example of commitment,

discipline, responsibility, good attitude towards employment and
dedication to achieving one’s goals.
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PROGRAMS, INITIATIVES, STRATEGIES FOR SERVING
VETERANS AT STATE AND LOCAL LEVEL
Puerto Rico’s workforce system currently consists of six (6) comprehensive American Job Centers
located at Humacao, Carolina, San Juan, Bayamón, Mayaguez and Arecibo. Plans are that for the
end of 2016, two additional AJCs be certified at Caguas and Guayama for a total of eight (8)
American Job Centers located through the Island. These AJCs provides all of the career services
mandated under WIOA to veterans in a customer-focused, performance-driven One-Stop Career
Center delivery system. Additionally, Wagner-Peyser (Employment Services) are expected to be
integrated with the AJCs of Aguadilla, Ponce and Fajardo in the near future.
The Department of Economic Development and Commerce (DDEC), Program of Labor
Development serves as the administrator of the Puerto Rico’s workforce development system
which provides WIOA policy direction and guidance to the LWIBs. The Puerto Rico Department
of Labor and Human Resources, Employment Service Division (ESD) provides Veterans Program
policy direction and guidance to all Employment Service local offices at the different AJCs
mentioned above. The JVSG Program involves the provision of priority of service to veteran
customers at the designated AJCs through the state. These services include, but are not limited to,
job referrals, job development, referrals to training and supportive services, case management,
labor market information, resume assistance, employability skills workshops, etc.
A State Veterans' Program Coordinator (SVPC) is assigned to ESD State Office to provide
oversight of the Veterans' Program as well as to provide related training and technical assistance.
The SVPC serves as the ESD liaison with the DDEC/PDL, LWIBs and the DVET on Veterans’
Program matters.
The SVPC, in coordination and consultation with USDOL VETS and DDEC/PDL, will also be
responsible for monitoring the provisions in the State Approved Plan of Services to Veterans
utilizing a VETS approved assessment report. The LWIBs, Employment Service local offices, and
the DVOP and LVER staff will also be responsible for conducting and providing Self-Assessment
Reports. These reports will be submitted to ESD and the DVET. A percentage of these reports
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will be validated to ensure compliance with the state plan and Federal law. LVER staff will also
be responsible for reporting any non-compliance or non-performance issues in the Manager’s
Report on Services to Veterans; reference Title 38, USC, Chapter 41, Section 4104(b), 20 Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR), VPL 09-03 and the Special Provisions to the JVSG Grant.
LVER staff serves as veterans’ advocates at the AJCs and are responsible for the functional
oversight of the local Veterans' Program, ensuring that mandated priority services for veterans are
provided by AJCs staff. DVOP Specialists are primarily responsible for providing intensive
services (individualized career services) to veterans with barriers to employment, i.e. disabled
veterans, homeless veterans, etc., and for conducting outreach to veterans.
LVER and DVOP staff are also considered part of the One-Stop Career Centers staff and promotes
all workforce range of services, including services in the employment marketing arena, i.e.
employer visits, out-reach, job fairs, etc., on behalf of veteran customers. ESD and DDEC/PDL is
working together to oversee that Veterans' Program services are fully integrated into the One-Stop
System with services to veterans considered a total One-Stop responsibility and not only the
domain of the DVOP and LVER staff. All One-Stop associates will be trained to identify veterans,
especially disabled veterans and veterans with barriers to employment, and ensure that the
necessary positive workforce services are provided.

Program Description
Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program (DVOP) Specialist
Full-time DVOP staff are assigned to Humacao, San Juan, Bayamón, Mayaguez, Guayama and
Arecibo AJCs providing intensive services to veterans with serious barriers to employment (SBE),
as defined in Title 38, U.S.C., Section 4104, as amended by JVA (PL 107-288), and Veterans
Program Letter (VPL) 07-10, Roles and Responsibilities for DVOP/LVER staff, PRSE 1-13, Rol
y Responsabilidades del DVOP/LVER and VPL 03-14, Refocusing the JVSG Program. DVOP
staff provides a wide range of workforce services to veterans and eligible persons with their
primary focus on identifying veterans with serious barriers to employment (SBE) requiring
individualized career services through a case management approach. DVOP activities and services
at AJCs includes, but are not limited to, the following services:
•

Assessment;
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•

Creating and maintaining a documented plan of service;

•

Counseling/Group Counseling and career/vocational guidance;

•

Referral of veterans to supportive or remedial services;

•

Referral of veterans to job-focused and outcome-driven training, certification, etc.;

•

Job development services;

•

Development of VA funded Special Employer Incentive and On-The-Job training slots for
VR&E participants;

•

Referral of veterans, disabled veterans, etc., to employment opportunities;

•

Maintenance of an up-to-date Network Guide for veteran customers and One-Stop
associates;

•

Other duties benefiting veterans as determined by the One-Stop Career Center Director.

DVOP staff conducts outreach to locate veterans with special needs at the following:
•

Vet Centers, VA Medical Centers and Outpatient Clinics;

•

VR&E Centers and satellite offices;

•

HVRP Projects and Homeless Shelters;

•

Community based and civic organizations;

•

Veterans' Service Organizations;

•

Puerto Rico Vocational Rehabilitation Offices;

•

Workforce Partners and Service Providers;

•

Veterans’ Affairs Coordinators at Colleges/Community Colleges to promote services to
veterans and solicit VA Work-Study Assistants;

•

TAP sites;

•

Faith-Based Organizations;
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•

Reserve and National Guard units;

•

Military Base Family Service/Support Centers.

Local Veterans’ Employment Representative (LVER)
Full-time LVER staff are assigned to the San Juan, Aguadilla, Arecibo, and Ponce AJCs and
various Job Service local offices to provide workforce services to veterans, as defined in Title 38,
U.S.C., Section 4100 as amended by JVA (PL 107-288); see VPL 07-10, Roles and
Responsibilities for DVOP/LVER staff.
Each LVER is administratively responsible to the local Employment Service Manager or designee
and shall provide reports, not less frequently than quarterly, to the local Employment Service
Manager, and the SVPC regarding compliance with Federal law and regulations with respect to
special services and priorities for eligible veterans. LVER staff also ensures that veterans are
provided the complete menu of one-stop career center services necessary to meet their workforce
needs. LVER staff should also serve as an advocate for employment and training opportunities
with business, industry and community-based organizations. LVER staff ensures that veterans are
provided the full range of priority of service at the One-Stop Career Centers, providing functional
oversight over the Veteran's Program and the service delivery strategies and services targeting
veterans. LVERs are also responsible for ensuring compliance with all Veterans' Program
Performance Measurements at the One-Stop Career Center. They also provides directly or
facilitate a full range of workforce career services for veterans, including newly separated veterans.
LVER activities and services at the AJCs includes, but are not limited to the following services for
veterans:
•

Conduct Job Search Workshops;

•

Provide job development and job referrals;

•

Refer veterans to supportive or remedial services;

•

Refer to job-focused and outcome-driven training, certification, etc.;

•

Conduct Veterans' Program training for all One-Stop Associates;

•

Develop and maintain updated (quarterly) Federal Contractor List.
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Advocacy Role for Veterans:
•

Plan, conduct and participate in Job Fairs for veterans;

•

Support Job Fair activities where Veterans may be served;

•

Contact Labor Unions, Apprenticeship Programs, Chambers of Commerce, Economic;
Development Units, etc. to promote employment opportunities for veterans;

•

Contact employers to develop employment opportunities for veterans;

•

Coordinate with and participate in Business Services section within the One-Stop Career
Center;

•

Facilitate and participate in employer mass recruitments for new and expanding firms;

•

Facilitate and maintain Employer Recruiting Agreements;

•

Conduct presentations on the Veterans' Program and services to veterans at the RWB board
meetings;

•

Contact Military Base Family Service/Support Centers;

•

Contact Reserve and National Guard Units.

DVOP/LVER Roles and Responsibilities Guidance
The DVOP/LVER roles and responsibilities provide the local Employment Service Managers and
AJC Operators with a framework that includes two key elements: 1) required core roles for DVOP
and LVER staff, and 2) listings of examples of responsibilities that are appropriate for each of the
required roles. AJC Operators in coordination with the Local Employment Service Managers have
the flexibility to use any or all of the suggested responsibilities, and/or add other appropriate
responsibilities. This dual structure is intended to provide local management with the opportunity
to tailor DVOP and LVER performance responsibilities to reflect their service-delivery
environment. One significant restriction is that the roles and responsibilities assigned to DVOP
and LVER staff must be within the parameters given for the particular program in Title 38 U.S.C.;
see DVOP/LVER Roles and Responsibilities.
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ELIGIBILITY FOR VETERANS PRIORITY OF SERVICE
Veterans and eligible spouses, including widows and widowers as defined in the statute and
regulations, are eligible for priority of service. For the purposes of implementing priority of
service, AJC Operators and local Employment Service Managers are require to use the Final Rule
broad definition of veteran found in 38 U.S.C. 101(2). Under this definition, the term “veteran”
means a person who served at least one day in the active military, naval, or air service, and who
was discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable, as specified in 38 U.S.C.
101(2). Active service includes full-time Federal service in the National Guard or a Reserve
component. This definition of “active service” does not include full-time duty performed strictly
for training purposes (i.e., that which often is referred to as “weekend” or “annual” training), nor
does it include full-time active duty performed by National Guard personnel who are mobilized by
State rather than Federal authorities (State mobilizations usually occur in response to events such
as natural disasters).
“Eligible spouse” as defined at section 2(a) of the JVA (38 U.S.C. 4215[a]) means the spouse of
any of the following:
a. Any veteran who died of a service-connected disability;
b. Any member of the Armed Forces serving on active duty who, at the time of application
for the priority, is listed in one or more of the following categories and has been so listed
for a total of more than 90 days:
i.

Missing in action;

ii.

Captured in line of duty by a hostile force; or

iii.

Forcibly detained or interned in line of duty by a foreign government or power;

c. Any veteran who has a total disability resulting from a service-connected disability, as
evaluated by the Department of Veterans Affairs; or
d. Any veteran who died while a disability was in existence.
A spouse whose eligibility is derived from a living veteran or service member (i.e., categories b.
or c. above) would lose his or her eligibility if the veteran or service member were to lose the status
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that is the basis for the eligibility (e.g. if a veteran with a total service-connected disability were to
receive a revised disability rating at a lower level). Similarly, for a spouse whose eligibility is
derived from a living veteran or service member, that eligibility would be lost upon divorce
from the veteran or service member. The priority of service regulations refer to those veterans and
spouses who are eligible for priority of service as “covered persons” and refer to those not eligible
for priority of service as “non-covered persons.” In the interest of specificity, this guidance refers
to those eligible as “veterans and eligible spouses.” However, in interest of brevity, this guidance
also adopts the regulatory terminology by referring to those who are not eligible as “non-covered
persons.”

Implementation of Priority of Service to Veterans
Provisions taken to ensure veterans and covered persons are provided employment and training
services within the integrated employment service and one-stop delivery system. PRSE 2-13,
Implementing Priority of Service was published on August 12, 2013 by establishing policies and
procedure guidance for the implementation of Priority of Service at all AJCs and local
Employment Service Offices.
To ensure priority of service is observed, eligible veterans and covered persons are identified at
the point of entry and are notified of programs and/or services available as stated in 20 CFR Part
1010.
Point of entry includes physical locations, such as One-Stop Career Centers, as well as web sites
and other virtual service delivery resources. The One-Stop staff and veterans staff will use a needsbased approach to identify veterans with special needs, i.e. disabled veterans, recently separated
veterans, etc., and they will be subsequently referred for the appropriate services. All veterans and
covered persons who are pursuing employment will be registered in the SIAC System and refer
for the appropriate services. Veterans with barriers to employment will be provided with the
necessary initial assessment and the required documented intensive case management services.
The U.S. Department of Labor’s Veterans Employment and Training Service (USDOL/VETS)
awards grants to Puerto Rico to provide employment and training services to eligible residents and
workers. As a condition to receiving those funds, priority of service will be given to qualified
veterans and covered persons when referring individuals to job openings, to all USDOL funded
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training programs and related services in accordance with the Veterans' Priority Provisions of the
"Jobs for Veterans Act" (JVA), as amended by Public Law 107-288, 20 CFR, part 1010, Veterans’
Benefits, Health Care, and Information Technology Act of 2006 (Pub. Law 109–461). Additional
information and assistance will be provided by One-Stop Center staff regarding available
employment programs, training opportunities and services, eligibility requirements and veteran's
priority.
Eligible veterans and covered persons identified at the point of entry shall be notified of programs
and/or services available. AJCs shall ensure their strategic plan provides clear strategies and
policies for providing veterans and covered persons with the highest quality of service at every
phase of services offered. Policies shall be implemented to ensure that eligible veterans and eligible
spouses are aware of:
Their entitlement to priority of service;
•

The full array of programs and services available to them, and;

•

Any applicable eligibility requirements for those programs and/or services.

Priority of service means the right of eligible veterans and covered persons to take precedence over
eligible non-covered persons for the receipt of employment, training and placement services
provided under new or existing qualified job training programs. The eligible veterans or covered
persons will receive access to the service or resources earlier in time than the non-covered person
and the service or resource is limited, the veteran or covered persons receives access to the service
or resource instead of or before the non-covered person. Services can range from basic functions
of the One-Stop System, such as assistance with job search and identification of needed skills,
to more customized initiatives such as creating career pathways with corresponding competency
assessments and training opportunities.
Verifying Status
Unless the individual self-identifies as a veteran or eligible spouse and is: a) to immediately
undergo eligibility determination and be registered or enrolled in a program; and b) the applicable
federal program rules require verification of veteran or eligible spouse status at that time, it is
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neither necessary nor appropriate for program operators to require verification of the status of a
veteran or eligible spouse at the point of entry.
In those instances in which eligibility determination and enrollment occur at the point of entry, a
veteran or eligible spouse should be enrolled and provided immediate priority and then be
permitted to follow-up subsequently with any required verification of his or her status as a veteran
or eligible spouse. For programs or services that cannot rely on self-attestation (e.g., classroom
training), verification may occur at the point at which a decision is made to commit outside
resources to one individual over another. In contrast, the commitment of program staff effort does
not require verification of status by a veteran or eligible spouse. For example, if a veteran or
eligible spouse self-identifies, program staff should be permitted to deliver any appropriate
intensive services while permitting the veteran or eligible spouse to follow-up subsequently with
verification of his or her status.
Applying Priority of Service
The application of priority of service varies by program depending on the eligibility requirements
of the particular program. Qualified job training programs fall into two basic categories: universal
access programs and programs that require prospective participants to meet specified eligibility
criteria. The first two subsections below describe how priority of service applies to these two basic
types of programs.
a. Universal access programs: For workforce programs that operate or deliver services to
the public as a whole without targeting specific groups, veterans and eligible spouses must
receive priority of service over all other program participants. For example, the primary
universal access services are the “core” services delivered through the One-Stop system
under the Wagner-Peyser and WIOA programs. Veterans and eligible spouses receive the
first level of priority in universal access programs.
b. Programs with Eligibility Criteria: Eligibility criteria identify basic conditions that each
and every participant in a specific program is required to meet. For example, for the Senior
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) every participant is required to meet
four criteria: a) age 55 or over; b) low income; c) resident of a designated area; and, d) not
job-ready. It is important to note that a veteran or eligible spouse must first meet any and
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all of the statutory eligibility criteria in order to be considered eligible for: a) enrollment in
the program; b) receipt of priority for enrollment in the program; and c) priority for receipt
of services. In addition to the eligibility criteria that all participants are required to meet,
some programs also have priorities that establish a rank order to be observed in enrolling
or serving participants. These priorities can be of two types: a) statutory; or, b)
discretionary.
c. Programs with Statutory Priorities: Some programs are required by law to provide a
priority or preference for a particular group of individuals or require the program to spend
a certain portion of program funds on a particular group of persons. An example of this
type of priority is the priority for low income individuals and for recipients of public
assistance for the WIA adult formula programs. For programs with this type of mandatory
priority, program operators determine the status of each individual veteran or eligible
spouse and apply priority of service as described below:
i.

Veterans and eligible spouses who meet the mandatory priorities, spending
requirement or limitation must receive the highest level of priority for the
program or service;

ii.

Non-covered persons who meet the program’s mandatory priority, spending
requirement or limitation then receive the second level of priority for the program
or service

iii.

Veterans and eligible spouses outside the program-specific mandatory priority,
spending requirement or limitation then receive the third level of priority for the
program or service

iv.

Non-covered persons outside the program-specific mandatory priority, spending
requirement or limitation then receive the fourth level of priority for the program
or service.

Monitoring Priority of Service
Pursue to the final guide, PRDOL/DDEC will monitor the priority of service implementation to
ensure that all veterans and their eligible spouses be informed and have access to priority of service
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at the AJCs. The monitoring will be done by the Employment Service Division/Jobs for Veterans
State Grant Program and the Director for Veteran’s Employment and Training Services (DVET)
for Puerto Rico. The State Veterans Program Coordinator will be responsible for the monitoring
of priority of service at the State level. At the local level, priority of service implementation will
be a responsibility of local management to ensure it is implemented in all Department of Labor
funded programs.
Implementation Principles
1. For all programs, veterans must first meet the program’s eligibility provisions.
2. The exact manner in which veteran’s priority will be applied will vary considerably
depending upon the services offered.
3. Section 1001.120 of 20 CFR, Section (a), requires that every One-Stop Career Center using
all of its associates shall provide services to veterans in the following order of priority:


Special Disabled Veterans

•

Other Disabled Veterans

•

Other Eligible Veterans

•

Certain Spouses and Other Eligible Persons

PRDOL/ESD and the LWIBSs are aware of the responsibilities under the Veterans' Program Law,
Title 38, U.S.C., Chapter 41, WIOA, Section 112 and 20 CFR; that all AJCs will provide mandated
Veterans' priority of services to all veteran applicant customers.
Upon the veteran customer’s initial contact with the career center, the individual should be fully
registered with a complete application/registration and provided a positive service. All employer
job orders (including Federal Contractor job orders) received by the One-Stop Career Center are
subject to Veterans' priority of services.

Registration of Veterans
All veteran job-seeker customers are fully registered in SIAC reflecting their work history,
knowledge, skills, abilities, licenses, etc. The registration also includes all of the veteran’s
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previous employers that match their occupational objectives, with correlating months of
experience for each, unless the veteran is pursuing only one occupation.

In that case only the

previous employer that matches the veterans’ occupational objective is listed.
The registry in SIAC also contains information that is essential in marketing the veteran with
potential employers. This would include an occupational goal and any special program eligibility,
such as eligibility for the Veterans Administration’s Vocational Rehabilitation Chapter 31,
Workforce Investment Act (WIA), Wagner-Peyser program, Work Opportunity Tax Credit
(WOTC), etc.

Other registration information includes special licenses or certifications and/or

possession of tools or equipment such as a certified automobile mechanic with their own tools,
certified public accountant (CPA), Registered Nurse, etc.
There is important information that cannot be documented on the summary section, such as: dates
of military service, military branch, occupational specialty and disability information to include
disability rating percentage and work restrictions. Commonly used and understood abbreviations
and acronyms can also be used.
Placement of the above information on the veteran customer's application and registration
expedites the veteran job order file search process and enhances placement potential. It also
presents a good profile of the veteran's knowledge, skills and abilities for file searches, job
development activities and serves other purposes.

Gold Card Initiative
On August 5, 2011, President Obama announced a comprehensive plan to lower veteran’s
unemployment and ensures that service members leave the military career-ready. The
announcement included several initiatives including the creation of a suite of Gold Card services
for veterans. The Gold Card provides unemployed post 9/11 era veterans with intensive and
follow-up services they need to succeed in today’s job market. ETA and VETS have developed a
suite of enhanced intensive services, including follow-up designed to address the barriers to
employment faced by post 9/11 era veterans. The San Juan AJC integration project calls for the
collaboration between the VETS-funded programs and the San Juan AJC to provide these services
under the veterans priority of service to overcome barriers to employment and return post 9/11 era
veterans to the workforce.
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Due to the persistent high unemployment in Puerto Rico, Gold Card services will be offered to
assist post 9/11 veterans in getting the help they need to get them back into the labor market as
quickly as possible. Post 9/11 veterans will be directed to http://www.dol.gov/vets/goldcard.html
for them be able to print a Gold Card and get information on how to access available services.
Gold Card services are offered at the San Juan AJC and at the local job service offices.
Upon obtaining a Gold Card, an eligible veteran can present the Gold Card at his/her local Job
Service office or the San Juan AJC to receive enhanced intensive services including six months of
follow-up. Services will include a combination of intensive services, including skills assessment,
career coaching, and job search assistance over a six month period to jump-start the veteran’s job
search process and reconnect them to the civilian labor force in high-demand sectors. The Gold
Card services available to eligible veterans includes, but not limited to:


Job readiness assessment, including interview and testing;



Development of an Individual Development Plan;



Career guidance through group or individual counseling that helps veterans in making
training and career decision;



Provision of labor market, occupational, and skilss transferability information that inform
educational, training, and occupational decisions;



Referral to job banks, job portals, and job openings;



Referral to employers and registered apprenticeship sponsors;



Referral to training by WIA-funded or third party service providers; and



Monthly follow-up by an assigned DVOP or case manager for six months.

Veterans participating in the Gold Card services initiative will be directed to other enhanced suite
of on-line tools for all veterans. On-line services that have been launched by the USDOL include
My Next Move for Veterans. This is a simple and quick search engine where veterans enter their
prior military experience (branch of service and military occupation code or title) and link the
information they need to explore information on civilian careers and related training, including
information they can use to write resumes that highlight related civilian skills.
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VETERANS' PERFORMANCE MEASURES
DVOP and LVER Grant-Based Performance Measures and Weighting System
Background: In accordance with Title 38, USC, as amended by JVA (PL 107-288), the Assistant
Secretary of Labor for VETS is required to establish and implement a comprehensive
accountability system to measure the performance of employment service delivery systems,
including the DVOP and LVER programs.

The law stipulates that grant-based performance

measures be weighted to provide special consideration for the placement of veterans requiring
intensive services, as well as for disabled veterans. Under this requirement, VETS has identified
performance measures to carry a multiple “weight,” meaning that these measures will have a
greater effect on the State’s calculated average outcome measures. These weighted average
performance measures will be used to assess the performance of State DVOP and LVER programs,
and will be the basis for State-level negotiations of target performance levels.

State Veterans' Program Performance Measures
In accordance with Title 38, Chapter 41 and 20 CFR, performance standards are to be established
to assure that all State Agencies “shall provide maximum employment and training opportunities
to eligible veterans and eligible persons and are in compliance with Chapters 41 and 42 of Title
38, U.S.C.” In response to this mandate, VETS has developed labor exchange performance
measures that apply to all veterans registered with the One-Stop Career Center delivery system.
These measures are calculated for two categories of veterans: (1) Veterans and Eligible Persons
and (2) Disabled Veterans.
VETS Performance Measures are negotiated on a Program Year (July 1 - June 30) basis. The Job
Service Division has implemented performance measures tools provided by NVTI to determine
performance for DVOPs and LVERs responsibilities. With these tools we are able to monitor
performance in areas such as case management load for DVOP/ LVER, Priority of Service, Staff
Assisted Services and non-Veterans assisted by DVOPs/LVERs.
The following performance measures reports are examples of the performance metrics used to
measure the effectiveness of services to vets. It also shows current available performance data
available to management and federal reviewers.
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Current Available Performance Data
For the quarter ending on June 30, 2015 Veterans Program performance was as follows:
Outcome
Goal

Actual
Outcome

Goal Met?
(Y/N)

Veteran EER (ETA 9002 D: Line 6/Col A4)

28%

39%

Y

Veteran ERR (ETA 9002 D: Line 9/Col A4)

60%

60%

Y

Veteran Average Earnings (ETA 9002 D: Line 13/Col
A4)

$9,500.00

$11,240.00

Y

Disabled Veteran EER (ETA 9002 D: Line 6/Col D7)

25%

29%

Y

Disabled Veteran ERR (ETA 9002 D: Line 9/Col D7)

42%

47%

Y

Disabled Veteran AE (ETA 9002 D: Line 13/D7)

$9,500.00

14,830.00

Y

Veterans Priority of Service Report
The VETS 200 report is, in effect, a sub-set of the ETA 9002 report. However, analysis of the
VETS 200 reports is important and will allow management to compare services and outcomes of
grant staff (DVOPs/LVER5) as compared with other office staff or the state as a whole. The
management should review and verify the data from collected Self-Assessments (SDP, DVOP and
LVER) to help understand the workload and performance outcomes of veterans served by selected
staff.
DVOP and LVER Roles and Responsibilities Indicator - This data helps evidence the roles of Veteran staff
within the center. DVOPs are placed to provide intensive services (IS) to those veteran clients who have
barriers to employment that need more one-on-one time to assist them into becoming job ready. LVERs
should be primarily focused on being a capacity builder and trainer for one-stop centers on veteran issues.
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Service or Activity

ETA-9002A
All Participants

%

Veteran Priority
(Y/N)

Received Workforce Info Services

41,495

43

Y

Received Staff Assisted Services

87,659

91

Y

Career Guidance

1,841

2.0

Y

Job Search Activities

6,936

7.0

Y

Referred to Employment

11,815

12.0

Y

Referred to WIA Services

2,816

3.0

Y

Wagner Peyser Description of the Job Service Initiatives
The United States and Puerto Rico continue to experience the after effects of the recent recession,
with an unemployment rate in Puerto Rico of 11.3% as of August 2016 and with a participation
rate of 39.9%. The reemployment and labor exchange services offered under Wagner-Peyser Act
are critical in these challenge times, providing millions of unemployed and underemployed
workers with assistance finding new jobs or accessing training and education to upgrade their
skills.
Passed in 1933, the Wagner-Peyser Act established a nationwide system of public employment
offices known as the Employment Service (ES). Wagner-Peyser funded services are now part of
the San Juan American Job Center established under Title I of WIOA, although funding streams,
administration, and performance reporting remain separate for WIOA and ES programs. The San
Juan AJC Integration Project will integrate all Wagner-Peyser funded programs and other USDOL
funded programs into the San Juan AJC services stream to provide customers employment-related
labor exchange services including but not limited to:


Job Search Assistance;



Job Referral;



Placement Assistance;



Re-employment Services for Unemployment Insurance (UI) claimants;



Recruitment Services for Employers.
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Within this initiative PRDOL/DDEC have successfully integrated Wagner-Peyser staff within six
(6) AJCs as required by WIOA ensuring the full range of services available to people seeking
employment and in need of basic, intensive and training services be provided under the same
physical facilities. This model, will serve as the role model for the rest four (4) of LWIBs still
waiting to be integrated under WIOA.
On 2015 RESEA program were revised to comply with new requirements. Policies and procedures
were established and now both WPRS/RESEA programs operates in a standardize fashion by
following the same policies and procedures and avoiding duplication of documents in both
programs.
Under WPRS/RESEA, AJCs where the program operates are require to provide reemployment
services to UI claimants who were referred to such services as a condition to continue receive UI
benefits. Both WPRS/RESEA are designed to meet the needs of reemployment of claimants and
to detect and prevent UI overpayments.
RESEA is a grant-based program funded annually through a grant from the Department of Labor
of the United States. Unlike RESEA, WPRS emerges as an amendment to the Social Security Act
(SSA), PL 103-152, “Unemployment Compensation Amendments” of November 24, 1993. Both
programs are a priority for the Department of Labor (USDOL), the Employment and Training
Administration (ETA) and the Department of Labor and Human Resources (DTRH). Studies have
shown that when attention is paid to the job search efforts of UI beneficiaries and their reemployment needs, these erroneous payments mean fewer claims and shorter periods. Both
WPRS/RESEA seek to address both priorities.
The provision of reemployment services to UI claimants acquires even greater importance during
periods of recession and periods of high unemployment. As a result, AJCs have focused its
attention and resources on better integration and UI services connection with the services provided
through the workforce system under WIOA. The aim is to ensure that UI applicants have access
to the full range of employment and training services through the One-Stop system while ensuring
that claimants meet the requirements to participate actively in the job search as condition for
receiving benefits.
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WPRS/RESEA programs currently provide at least the following reemployment services to UI
claimants:
•

Guidance;

•

Evaluation;

•

Individual Plan of Re-employment (PIR);

•

Labor Market Information focused on the needs of the claimant;

•

Referrals to Job Search Self-Directed;

•

Additional services (job search workshops, assistance in finding employment, occupational
counseling and referrals to other services);

•

Eligibility Review to continue receiving unemployment benefits (UI)

SERVICES TO MIGRANT AND SEASONAL FARMWORKERS
The Wagner Peyser Act, as amended by WIOA, requires that services be provided to Migrant and
Seasonal Farm Workers (MSFWs) by the One Stop Delivery System. This system includes the
commitment to improve the use of human resources in the agricultural labor market. The goal of
the AJCs is to function as a source for agricultural and non-agricultural job placement and labor
market information, assist the migrant and seasonal farm workers when looking for quality jobs
and to provide employers with an effective source of quality employees.
AJCs will continue to assist MSFWs overcome their problems of transportation, language barrier
(English proficiency) and exposure to workplace hazards by addressing their employment and
training needs. Wagner-Peyser Act services, such as, job search assistance, counseling, testing
and referral services, among others, were provided to this population as part of the integrated
services provided within the one-stop system.
Puerto Rico 2016-2020 Unified State Plan contains the state’s strategy in serving MSFWs and
agricultural employers and will ensure services to MSFWs and agricultural employers reach to this
population.
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At the AJCs farm workers receive the full range of services available through the workforce system
including but not limited to:
•

Assistance in finding employment ;

•

Referrals to employment;

•

Assistance with job placement ;

•

Assessment of suitability and availability for work , including interviews and testing;

•

Labor Market Information focused on the needs of the worker;

•

Referrals to Job Search Self- Directed ;

•

Additional services ( job search workshops , assistance in finding employment,
occupational counseling and referrals to other services) ;

•

Development of an Individual Development Plan (IDP ) ;

•

Advice on the professions and / or trades through group or individual counseling so that
help workers make good decisions regarding trainings, professions and trades ;

•

Referral to job banks , job boards and job offers ;

•

Referral to patrons and promoters of registered apprenticeship schools ;

•

Referrals to trainings offered by WIA borne by suppliers or third party providers

The Employment Service is reviewing the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU ) entered with
PathStone Corporation in 2013 with the goal to renew both parties compromise to serve MSFWs
in Puerto Rico. PathStone is the Grantee for the National Farmworker Jobs Program under Section
167 of WIOA. As a Section 167 grantee, PathStone provides training and employment services to
farmworkers and their direct dependents. Through PathStone , farm workers can receive a full
range of services which are complemented by the services offered by Wagner- Peyser and Title IB
of WIA.

Since July 2007, this program assists Puerto Rico farmworkers and their direct

dependents in job training and learning new skills that lead them to be self-sufficient. PathStone
provides counseling, training in various occupational skills and help in finding employment.
The new MOU will provides a framework and mandatory cooperation between both partners to
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ensure that agricultural workers in Puerto Rico can be served in the most efficient manner by
providing these throughout the full range of services available through the workforce system. As
part of this initiative the following training programs and employment are available to all
agricultural workers referred to PathStone through the Employment Service:

SERVICES TO EMPLOYERS
Puerto Rico has emphasized the importance of providing a wide range of One Stop services to
small businesses to support their workforce needs as well as their creation, sustainability and
growth. Small businesses in the Island are having an uphill battle with the large mega-companies
and are in need of guidance and assistance.
Emphasis is given to local LVER staff and Wagner-Peyser staff to visit employers and market the
AJCs services to employers in order to find jobs for veterans and other job seekers searching for a
job.

Job Service Employer’s Committees (JSEC)
The Job Service Employers’ Committees (JSEC) will continue to enhance efforts to increase the
relationship of the workforce system with the private sector.
JSEC is an organization of employers that donate their time and expertise to expand and improve
the operations of the workforce system. The objectives/goals of JSEC is to be a facilitator for the
needs of employers in terms of knowledge of labor laws and issues of general interest and to create
a formal working link between the Employment Service and the business sector.
JSEC conducted several seminars by through different local development areas.

PR.JOBS
Since October 2012, the Department of Labor and Human Resources phased out Puerto Rico
Trabaja by replacing it with a new platform use by practically of states in the United States. This
new platform is known as the National Labor Exchange (NLX).
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The NLX is an unprecedented public-private partnership between Direct Employers Association
(DE) and the National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA). The NLX was created
in 2007 and leverages private non-profit-owned technology and existing state workforce agency
resources. The NLX, through US.jobs, is the prime source of delivery for quality, vetted jobs to
state job banks and to our nation's veterans' representatives daily.
The NLX mission is to help create a cost-effective system that improves labor market efficiency
and reflects the nation's diverse workforce.
The NLX, through US.jobs, gathers currently available and unduplicated job opportunities from
verified employers and pushes that content into state workforce agency sites, as well as multiple
.JOBS sites, to reach a maximum number of job seekers. Through US.jobs, the NLX collects and
distributes job openings exclusively found on over 9,000 corporate career websites and from the
state job banks. Since 2007, the NLX has made available over 13 million job openings, from some
150,000 employers of all sizes and industries. NLX continues to increase job openings by adding
new, vetted employers daily. The NLX network aims to collect all real job openings in the market,
however, this effort is not about creating a single outlet for all jobs. Capitalizing on today's job
seeker behavior the NLX places quality job feeds in the hands of trusted partners whose goal is to
facilitate the labor exchange. Regardless of where a job seeker discovers an NLX job opening,
they will be returned to the point of origination: either the corporate website or the state workforce
agency.
By using the NLX, the Job Service Division may offer this service to employers for them to publish
their job openings and making them available to job seekers who are seeking a job. At the same
time, the Job Service Division may use the NLX as a source for developing an employer database.
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